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Morgahna Hamilton was once arrogant, presumptuous and had a profession outfitted upon
these issues as a reporter for "The Savannah Morning News." She was once talented,
formidable and the area looked to be at her feet. Then her husband, Evan Hamilton, dedicated
suicide in her place of work and her global disintegrated. Her task started to endure and her
associates started to fear whilst her cellphone rang now not months later. a girl makes use of
his identify after which hangs up. So starts off the adventure that may swap the course of her
existence while The Package she is kidnapped.Join Morgahna as she discovers why Evan
dedicated suicide. subscribe to her as her top friend, Debbie Jenson, is taken similar to she
was. simply this time, the killer won't fail. sign up for Morgahna as she races opposed to time to
avoid wasting the lifetime of her in simple terms buddy and to place again jointly the items of her
own.
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